Software technology
With the pervasiveness of Internet-enabled devices, mobile phones, Internet services, and wireless communication, an entirely new field called social and community intelligence (SCI) has emerged. SCI aims to reveal individual and group behaviors, social interactions, and community dynamics by mining the digital traces that people leave behind. Author Daqing Zhang and colleagues provide an introduction to this field and its various technologies. I look forward to hearing from both readers and prospective column authors about this column and the technologies and tools you want to know more about.
-Christof Ebert
Social and community intelligence (SCI) is an emerging research field that leverages digital footprints to reveal human behaviors and community dynamics. A spectrum of existing technologies partially supports SCI data sensing, data anonymization, hybrid learning, and semantic inference requirements-but some new technologies and tools must still be developed to bridge the remaining gaps. 1 To achieve community-wide intelligence, we propose a five-layer SCI system framework that integrates heterogeneous information sources and supports rapid application development (see Figure 1 ).
understanding Sci
To illustrate SCI's basic premise, let's consider a case in which a pandemic such as H1N1 has just occurred. Obviously, it's crucial to quickly identify with whom a suspected carrier has had contact and when and where such contact took place.
An effective SCI system can make such information available by analyzing digital traces collected from personal mobile phones, GPSs on buses, wireless local area network (WLAN) or Bluetooth gateways inside buildings, and online social networks. Specifically, in the case of a pandemic, the SCI system could provide distance and conSocial and Community Intelligence:
Technologies and Trends Daqing Zhang, Zhu Wang, Bin Guo, and Zhiwen Yu tact time with a suspected carrier, logical locations for any encounters, and the carrier's personal and business relationships-all important clues and contexts that affect the probability of disease spread.
Such a system must first collect the required digital traces in the pervasive sensing layer. The data anonymization layer then anonymizes any personal or sensitive data (such as encounter records, location history, and interuser relationships) before public release.
The hybrid learning layer mines people's mobility patterns and builds a spread model based on historical records of mobility and contact traces. The semantic inference layer calculates the probability of each contact being infected, on the basis of the inference rules associating contact time and distance with infection probability.
Finally, the application layer presents the distribution and behaviors, in this case, of disease carriers as well as of infected people across the city. Table 1 summarizes some existing SCI technologies and tools.
Pervasive Sensing layer
The pervasive sensing layer, which includes Web sensing, static infrastructure sensing, and mobile sensing, manages data acquisition from heterogeneous information sources to enable SCI. Facebook Connect and TfW provide a suite of APIs that let third-party developers integrate with Facebook and Twitter, respectively. OpenSocial is a set of common APIs for Web-based social network applications. Applications using OpenSocial APIs are interoperable with any social network system, including MySpace, Orkut, Netlog, and Yahoo. Diaspora works by letting users set up their own server (pod) to host content. Pods can interact to share status updates, photographs, and other social data; they let users store data on a traditional Web host, a cloud-based host, or an ISP.
Web Sensing

Static Infrastructure Sensing
Specific standards-such as IEEE 802.11 for Wi-Fi, IEEE 802.15 for Bluetooth, and EPCglobal for RFIDenable data collection from static sensing infrastructures.
Various tools are available for different infrastructure sensing technologies. For example, IBM WebSphere RFID (www-01.ibm.com/software/ integration/sensor-events) is a middleware that provides the core infrastructure and backbone for RFID solutions. It connects and integrates RFID tags and devices with business logic and enterprise information systems. Tiny Lime lets multiple mobile monitoring stations access sensors within their proximity and share the collected data through wireless links. 2 It makes sensor data available through a tuple space interface, providing a shared memory between applications and sensors. Individual/group behavior figure 1. A general social and community intelligence (SCI) system framework. A typical SCI system usually gathers data from heterogeneous information sources, employing diverse machine-learning and data-mining techniques to extract high-level features from low-level data, which it uses to acquire the expected SCI to enable a wide range of applications.
Mobile Sensing
In SCI, mobile sensing mainly refers to data acquisition from wearable sensors and smartphones. For wearable sensors, there's no standard communication protocol. Sensors from different manufacturers usually follow their own proprietary standards, but we can collect data via their provided APIs. For smartphones, different phone platforms (for example, Android, iOS, and Symbian) provide different software developer's kits (SDKs) to support the collection of sensing data. Additional tools, such as Context Logger2, 3 aim to collect phone data in the research community.
data anonymization layer
SCI relies on data captured from various sources, which involves two big issues for data sharing and usage. One is data cleansing, which handles incomplete, incorrect, inaccurate, and irrelevant data from different sources. The other is privacy, which is a major concern for both private and organizational data sharing.
Data anonymization technologies abound for tackling these challenges. In the MIT Reality Mining project, hash processing (MD5) appeals to user identity to protect privacy. A popular way for privacy protection is to get a coarse-grained description of many people's information instead of that of individuals'-for instance, getting aggregated motion data of a group rather than of an individual. Other privacypreserving methods can range from sharing only statistical summaries of individuals' datasets to inserting random perturbations into individual data records before sharing them.
The Cornell anonymization toolkit (http://sourceforge.net/projects/anony -toolkit) interactively anonymizes published datasets to limit identification disclosure of records under various attacker models. This toolkit includes data generalization, which transforms sensitive attribute values in the dataset into value ranges; risk analysis, which evaluates the disclosure risks of each record in an anonymized dataset based on user-specified assumptions about the adversary's background knowledge; utility evaluation, which compares contingency tables and density graphs between the original and anonymized datasets; and sensitive record manipulation, which applies special treatment to records with much higher disclosure risks than other records.
Hybrid learning layer
The hybrid learning layer aims to mine frequent data patterns and derive individuals' behaviors and context in a single space before extracting the complete SCI. It applies diverse machine learning and data-mining techniques to convert low-level single-modality sensing data into high-level features.
We can classify existing machine learning technologies into three categories: supervised, unsupervised, and semisupervised. 
TopBraid composer Protégé
Supervised learning trains a classifier (if the output is discrete) or a regression function (if the output is continuous) from labeled training data. The inferred function can then predict the output for any valid input.
Unsupervised learning finds hidden structures in unlabeled data. Because the data samples given to the learner are unlabeled, there's no error or reward signal to evaluate a potential solution. Approaches to unsupervised learning include clustering and blind signal separation.
Semisupervised learning combines labeled and unlabeled samples to generate an appropriate function or classifier.
Weka (www.cs.waikato.ac.nz/ml/ weka) is a collection of machinelearning algorithms for solving realworld data-mining problems that runs on almost any platform. Weka contains tools for data preprocessing, classification, regression, clustering, inferring association rules, and visualization. It's also well suited for developing new machine-learning schemes. RapidMiner (http://rapid-i.com/ content/view/181/190) is an environment for machine learning, data mining, text mining, predictive analytics, and business analytics. It provides tools for data mining in each procedure, including data preprocessing, visualization, modeling, and evaluation.
Semantic inference layer
The semantic inference layer uses logic to infer high-level SCI. It complements the statistical learning approach and uses explicit rules to effectively associate the hybrid learning layer with the expected SCI on the basis of expert domain knowledge. Ontology modeling and Semantic Web constitute the basis for semantic inference.
Ontology is a formal representation of a set of concepts within a domain and the relationships between those concepts. It also supports logical inference of entities within that domain using rules.
The Semantic Web aims to facilitate machines to understand the semantics of information on the Web. Technologies related to the Semantic Web mainly include Resource Description Framework (RDF), Sparql, Web Ontology Language (OWL), and Simple Knowledge Organization System (SKOS).
TopBraid Composer (www. topquadrant.com/products/TB_Com-poser.html) is a modeling environment to develop Semantic Web ontologies and build semantic applications. Fully compliant with W3C standards, it offers comprehensive support for developing, managing, and testing configurations of knowledge models as well as their knowledge bases. It's a leading industrial-strength RDF editor, OWL ontology editor, and the best SPARQL tool on the market. Protégé (http://protege.stanford. edu) is a free, open source platform that provides a suite of tools to construct domain models and knowledgebased applications with ontologies. At its core, Protégé implements a rich set of knowledge-modeling structures that support the creation, visualization, and manipulation of ontologies in various representation formats.
Future technologies Empowering Sci
Although quite a few technologies and tools are capable of supporting SCI, they still don't fully empower it. SCI needs additional tools to fully suport its development
Participatory Sensing Tools
To facilitate SCI, we must collect all kinds of data reflecting people's lives. We need easy-to-use tools to incorporate people into the decision-making process of sensing systems-to prompt which application requests to accept, what data to share, and to what extent
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privacy mechanisms should be allowed to affect data fidelity.
Data Quality Maintenance Tools
The data in SCI is often contributed by anonymous participants and uncontrolled devices. For instance, data quality from the Web varies dramatically, ranging from authorized to inaccurate to even fake data. Meanwhile, the data quality from mobile phones and infrastructure also varies a lot. We thus need data quality maintenance and enhancement tools for SCI.
Large-Scale Multimodal Data Fusion and Integration Tools
SCI applications that deal with realtime, multimodal data collected on city or society scales could suffer from the modeling and computational difficulties that exist in most data-mining tasks: it's challenging to fuse, integrate, and manage multimodal, heterogeneous data. We thus need effective fusion and integration tools to handle it.
Testbed for SCI Applications
To facilitate the evaluation of SCI applications, we must develop a software framework that supports the design, implementation, and testing of SCI applications.
w e believe that SCI represents a new interdisciplinary research and application field and that its scope will continue to expand with innovative applications in the near future. Although the existing technologies and tools can already support SCI to a certain extent, new technologies and tools are still needed to fully empower SCI research and applications. With the development of SCI technologies, we expect to see more effective software and tools, which will in turn further stimulate SCI research and application.
